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BASEBALL to get a pitcher or two and just now 
good pitchers are hard to get.”

Breaks Arm to Pitching
Id an effort to pitch an "in-curve in 

a baseball game at Westerleigh, Staten 
Island, John Mitchell, 28 years old, star 
pitcher of the Orleans broke the bone of 
his arm close to the shoulder. Spectators 
of the 
of the
Mitchell’s hand. The young pitcher had 
been putting cross some fast balls before 
attempting the in-cunt. Dr. Kary 
Kingsley who set the broken limb, said 
the break was one of the «leanest he had 
ever seen

Peerless Leader Chance, and it also 
boasts of the fact that the ’’Chief” 
made his baseball debut in that city.
After leaving the Riverside High School 
the descendant of old Chief Qua-Qua 
set out to earn a living by “kicking a 
job press in a Fresno raisin packing 
house. On Saturday afternoons and 
Sundays he played ball, and soon earned 
a local reputation as a son of swat.

After spending some time in the Rais
in City, Meyers set out to see the world.
He secured a job as interpreter in El 
Paso, Texas, and also held a similar 
position in Clifton, Aris. When not en
gaged as acting as a verbal go-between,
Meyers played ball, and his fame spread 
throughout the southwest. He was one 
of the stars in the baseball tournaments 
held annually at Albuquerque, N. M, 
and them met Raply Glaze, later a big 
league pitcher, but then a Dartmouth 
student. Glaze persuaded the chief to
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outlaw league, and led the circuit in 
hitting.. From the Pennsylvania capital 
he went to Butte, Mont., and thence to 

„ , „ St. Paul There his. hitting attracted the
At Nerw York—New York, 8; Chicago! attention ef McGtaW, and New York 

0. Batteries : Fischer and Sweeney; Rus- bought him tor $6,000. He started in 
sell and Schalk. with the Giants in 1909, and at Marlin

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 2, at. se( a record gg a spring hitter by swat- 
Louis 1. Batteries: Bush and Schang; ting the pill for twenty-nine home rung 
Woilman and Alexander. within a month.

Detroit, at Washington, nqf.game, rain. Meyers is a stalwart, swarthy chap,
Cleveland at Boston, no game, rain. with the typical Indian cast of coun

tenance. He is a linguist of consider
able ability, and speaks Spanish with all 
the fluency of a subject of King Alfon-

Commerciais Win.
The Commercials defeated the Na

tionals i* the East End League fixture 
last evening 6-1. Batteries: 
Commercials, McDonald and Sterling; 
for the Nationals, Cooper and Lawlor. 
Umpire, D. Currie.

Would Play Newspaper Team
The Alerts baseball team have accept

ed the challenge of the Times-Globe 
team to a game to be played on Friday 
evening on the East End diamond. The 
Commencials, of the Bast End League, 
have also accepted the challenge.

C Ç. Co., 7; McAvlty’s 6
The Courtenay Construction Co. base

ball team was successful in defeating 
that of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., in a 
six innicc game at the “Polo Grounds” 
Little River last evening 7 to 6. Stew
art and Itove formed the the
winners, McAvity and- SlvtoWLC Ibç* the 
losers. NfcHugh and Simpson ptiyed 
good ball for .the breakwater builders 
while McAvity and Ramsey were the 
stars of the hardware manipulators.

For the

game distinctly heard the sound 
fracture as the ball dropped from

Diamond Spafklei
The St. Louis Cardinals made by far 

the best showing against the fast-trav
elling Giants, during the recent eastern 
trip of the western division of the Na-

League club have asked for options 
Ed “Lefty” Rogers an Ottawa outfield
er and pitcher who has been perform
ing so sensationally both as a- hitter, 
flelder and pitcher this season.

Màrty O’Toole, pitcher of the Pitts
burg National League team, who recent
ly had to undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis, is able to be out.

Pittsburg refuses to waive on Pitcher 
Kent, who bas been sitting on the Tor- 
qnto bench, and get» that player.

on

American League

FOOTBALLAmerican League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. 

29 .705
. . 58 38 .604
... 55 40 . .579

A Challenge
The Caledonian Football Club chal

lenges the winner êf the football game 
on Saturday to a match on the Bar
racks Green. Will the secretary of the 
team please note?

Philadelphia...................67
Cleveland*............
Washingtpn.,
Chicago. i, .. ..
Boston.. £............
Detroit..; .. ..
St. Louisy. ., ..
New York.. ..

so.
Stop Benton’s Salary

Cincinnati, July 81—President Herr
mann, of the Cincinnati Baseball team, 
said yesterday that Rube. Benton, who 
was seriously injured when his motor 
cycle collided with a street car would 
not be allowed one penny of his Salary

i .6056051
.46 46 .600

40 : 59 .404
. 39 63 .382
. SO 62 .326

TENNIS
Developing Tennis Champions

Developing tennis 
favoitto pastime of 
of San Francisco, a 
devotes his spare h 
tion .of juignile atU 
measured by the pit

■ and that the club would not stand any
National League expense while he is at the hospital, Mr.

At Ctofcago—Chicago 5,-îtew York 0. Herrmann said he bad repeatedly ÿk- 
Batteries: Cheney and Bresnahan; Tes- quested Benton not to ride his cycle, 
reau, Crandall and Meyers, Wilson. “The whole affair is an injustice to

At dftWp’hiiB—Cincinnati 5, Phil«det- the' club,” said Mr. flkrtoian. “The in- 
phia 4. ^pklteriA:"* Ames and CUrke; jury of Benton means that he will have 
Brennan, :Rixey and Killifer, Dooin.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 
8. Batteriles: McQuillan and Gibson;
Ragon, Cfurtis and Miller.

At St. Louis—St. Louis 9, Boston Iff 
Batteries S Harmon, and Wingo, Hilde
brand; James, Rudolph, Strand arid 
Rariden, JTragressor.

mpions is the 
!y R. Marvin 
>f wealth who 
to the promo- 
tiis success Is 
of Maurice B.;
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THE BIG DAY IN ST* «JOHN

MONDAY, AUGUST 4 
Howe’s Great London Circus

National League Standing
Won. Lost. 
. 65 28
. 63 35
. 49 45
. 46 46
. 42 46

New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago.. . 
Pittsburg 4. 
Brooklyn 
Boston . 
Cincinnati^. 
St. LouiA .

59........ 39•>............ . 38 59 
; 37 68

International League
At Ro<4iester—Rochester 7, Baltimore 

2. Batteriles: Keefe and Jacklitsch; Roth 
and Egan.

At Torionto—Providence 5, Toronto 2. 
Batteries: Zeamloch and Kocher'; Hearne 
Gaw and Graham.

At M celt real—Montreal 4, Newark 0. 
Batteries: Mason and Bums; Bell and 
McCarty.

At BuÆhlo—Buffalo: 8, Jersey City 2. 
Batteries: Beebe and Stephens; Thomp
son and Wells.

Full of Honors and Wonderful Triumphs of its Lqnff, Coo» 
q uering Tours of the Continent, and presented on a Seal* 

of Colossal Magnitude and Lavish Expenditure;
* never known before in this country.

THE TRAVEUNO 
AMUSEMENT 
SENSATION >
OP THE ^ 
DAY.

BRIMMING OVER 
- WITH 
^ MIRTH 

AND OF
JOY.'ftKInternational League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.
... 66 33 .667
... 57 44 .664
... 49 49' .500

..50 51 .495
51 .469

.. 47 54 .465
... 43 67 .430
... 41 69 .410

xNewark 
Rochest 
Baltimo 
Buffalo.
Montreal.,........... ... 45
Provident*..
Toronto-... .
Jersey City..
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•v*;The Rule Stands
August Herrman, chairman of the 

National Baseball Commission, in dis
cussing Che “unwritten law" of calling a 
play'er out who slides into first base, 
which was upheld by President Thomas 
Chivington of the American Association 
says it is not only preposterous, but 
directly to the contrary to rule covering 
the poinit. “A player is allowed to 
read: any base by running, walking, 
jumping or in any other manner, as long 
as he remains within the lines prescrib
ed,” said Mr. Hermann. “This is laid 
down in the rules of the game, and no 
umpire, president of a league, or any- 

elae^ has any right to change this
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"ORSES. 
400 PEOPLE. 

The Dublin Grays. 
The Black Hiemara.

CLOWNS W 
50 LEAPERS^l 
100 ACROBATS^* 
KENTUCKY HORSES.

one
rule.”

Another Johnson Record
When Walter Johnson of the Sena

tors struck out 16 men in seven innings 
of last Friday’s 15-inning game with 
the Browns, he accomplished a feat un
excelled by any pitcher of modem times. 
Johnson relieved a boxman and twirled 
with wonderful results. The American 
League strikeout record for nine innings 
is 16 meti, held jointly by Glade of the 
1904 -Broevns and Waddell, of the 1908 
Browns. The world’s record is 21 men, 
made by Charley Sweeney, of the 1884 
Providence team.—New York Sun.

The Marvelous Eddys
' MONARCH» SUPREME IN TUB AMUSEMENT REALM.

The Royal Yeddo Japanese Troupe
And 200 Other Great Acts.

DOUBLE MENAGERIEChief Meyers 31
“Chief” John Tories Meyers, the In

dian backstop and demon slugger of the 
New York Giants, celebrated his thirty- 
first birthday this week, that valiant 
redman luiving been born in Riverside, 
Cal., on July 29, 1882.

Meyers, whose Indian name is Tories, 
is a full-blooded redman, and a red- 
blooded gentleman. He enjoyed better 
educational advantages than most pale
face youths, and his head is filled with 
lore and, learning.

Freenxl, Cal., is proud of its rtiisins and 
wine and of being the birthplace of

Containing Wild Animals from Every Country. 
THREE BANDS OF MU810.

..ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME..
Many times the Biggest and Most Bewildering Production, 

ever In America. Most Stupendously Stirring Spectacle/ 
that Human Eyes Ever Witnessed.

.TAT a
GRAND FREE STREETjRARADE AT 10 A. M.
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This Picture Shows Aviator Havens and hi»'Passenger, O. B. R. Verplank, Plowing Through the Waters of the 
Detroit River. He was the only Pilot to Finish the Great Lakes Air-and-Water Race that Started at Chicago, Al
though he did not Finish in the Allotted Time.

Also a Good Comedy Sobjecl, Sure To Please
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Now’s the ’time and now’s the 
hour—when we clear up all the 
odds-and-ends — the “Lonely 
Suits ” of a busy season’s selling.

All this talk of “tight money ” 
seems to have attracted more at-. 

. tention to the great money saving 
opportunities in the Semi-ready 
Tailoring System.

To emphasize this interest— 
here are some “Lonely” bargains 
for quick choosers.

All sizes, all cloths,' many styles.
Suits that were $15 and $18 

for $10.50 and $13.50.
Suits that were $20 and $25 for. 

$15.50 and $19.50.
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SEMI-READY STORE I
JpH P. CONDON 54 King Street

THIS FLYING-BOAT WON GREAT LAKES AIR AND WATER RECORD RACE a

Visit St. John’s Popular Amusement Hoose

IT IS HERE I
The Great Two Part Lubln Picture Drama

‘A Hero Among Men’
A Strong Story ot Love and True Heroism

i
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A MESSAGE lltflM A

• Every Woman Should Take 
“Frult-a-llves”

Lakelet, Ont., May I2th, 1911.
“Kindly publish this letter of mine 

if you think it will benefit other wo
men who might be afflicted with the 
diseases I have had in the past, but am
now, thanks to “Fruit-e-tlvea,” com
pletely cured of. It is etr Arm belief 
that very woman should take “Pruit- 
a-tives” if she wants to keep herself in
good health.

Before taking “Frult-a-tives," I was 
constantly troubled with what is com
monly known as “Nerves" or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness brought 
on the most violent attacks of Sick 
Headache, for which I was constantly 
taking doctors’ medicine without any 
permanent relief. Constipation was also 
a source of great trouble to me and 
for which the Doctors said: “I would 
have to take medicine all my life,” but 
“Fruit-a-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a well woman.”

MRS. FRED GADKE.
50c. a box, 6 for <2.50—trial sise 25c. 

At dealers or Sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Liqiited, Ottawa.

McLoughlin, United States champion; 
William M. Johnston, in the finals for 
the Longwood cup at Boston and John 
Strachan, winner of the National clay 
court championship at Omaha. This 
trio was graduated from the club which 

I Mr. Marvin founded ten years ago and 
has directed since..

It was Marvin’s idea that if, through 
constant tournament play, great accur
acy could be combined with the speed 
developed on the asphalt courts of Cali
fornia, a series of champions would be 
produced. At the outset he engaged a 
veteran professional to instruct his 
young charges and monthly tournaments 
for high-class trophies have stimulated 
interest in the game.

“Mr. Marvin’s boys,” as they are 
known on the Pacific coast, develop 
championship calibre early. McLough
lin was only 18 when he first was sent 
to Australia, as a member of the United 
States team of challengers for the Da
vis International trophy. Johnston, who 
eliminated Suth players as Touchard 
and Clothier and Longwood, on his in
vasion o’f the east and his first Import
ant competition on grass courts celebrat
ed his 18th birthday only recently. 
Strachan, the new clay court champion, 
is the same age.

Each year sees the advent* of a new 
phenomenon in his club of youngsters. 
This year’s development is Roland Rob
erts, aged 15, who came within one point 
of eliminating William Johnston from 
the Pacific coast championship. Other 
members of" the club hold important 
titles throughout the western country.

£THE TUBE
Grand Rapils Races

Very .fast time marked the racing at""
averageGrand Rapids yesterday; the 

time" for the fifteen heats was 2.06 3-8 
seconds. Each race_ was _featured by 
split heats. Stetljrmo Ladriook the 2.07 
pa*e in Straight heats after dropping the 
first. Time: 2.04 *4; 2.04 8-4fp2.04 8-4; 
2.04 1-2. The furniture manufacturers’ 
stake of $10,000 for the 2.12 trotting 
class was won by Tenara. Tithe 2.07 1-2; 
2.06 8-4; 2.06 8-4; 2.68 1-4. Cheney 
the winner in the 2.06 trot. Time: 2.07 
8-4; 2.04 8-4; 2.06 1-4. Mack Thistle 
won the first two heats in the 2.17 pace 
and Strathstorm the next two. The race 
was unfinished. Time 2.05 8-4 ; 2.04 8-4; 
2.07 1-2; 2.09 1-2.

Uhlan’s Fast Mile

was

Before a great crowd and with ideal 
weather conditions prevailing the inau
guration of Grand Rapids’ third annual 
grand circuit race meet on Monday was 
featured by the breaking of two records.

Foremost in interest of these was the 
lowering by Uhlan of all marks for 
Michigan tracks. Billings’ great black 
gelding was started to lower the Com
stock track trotting record of 2.06 1-4 
established by Dudie Archdale two 
years ago. He not only did this with 
ease but also bettered by three seconds 
the state record of 2.02 8-4 stepped by 
Hamburg Belle at Detroit four years 
ago. Uhlan’s time was 1.59 8-4.

CRICKET
A Walk-Over

Providence, July 81—The Rhode Is
land cricket players learned some of the 
fine points of the game yesterday from 
the world champion Australian team, 
who played six men against Rhode Is
lands twenty-one find won by 254 to 129.

The local players were unable to hit 
the Australian bowlers, while the cham
pions succeeded almost at will. 
Australians will play in New York on 
Friday and Saturday.
THE RING

The

Two Budding Pugilists
Washington, July 80—Mrs. Catherine 

Shrier appeared before Commissioner 
Newman here to obtain a permit for a 
public boxing match between her two 
sons, Don and Quincy, 
sioner asked their ages.

“Don’s 18 and" Quincy’s 11,” answered 
Mrs. Shrier. “They’ve been boxing for 
six years. The boys are clever with 
their fists, and they’ve earned their own 
keep and that of their sister, too."

Much to Mrs. ShrieFs surprise Com
missioner Newman declined to issue the 
permit. He also made a few remarks 
about the tenderness of the ages of the 
two budding pugilists.

The commis-

IS WORK A DRUDGERY?

If One Feels Driven to His Task He 
Hasn’t Found His Place in Life

If your work is a burden, if it is drud
gery to you, you have not found your 
place in life. If you are in the right 
place you will feel every faculty and 
function in you tugging away at your 
purpose with delight. Everything with
in you will give its consent, its approv
al, to your choice.

The mental attitude which we "hold 
toward our work or our aim has every
thing to do with what we accomplish. 
If you go to your work like a slave 
lashed to his task and see in it only 
drudgery; if you work without hope, 
see no future in what you are doing 
beyond getting a bare living; if yoti 
see no light ahead, nothing but pov
erty, deprivation and hard work all 
your life; if you think that you are 
destined to such a hard life, you can
not expect to get anything else than 
that for which you look.

Everyone should go to ills work with 
the same eager spirit as the great mas
ter approaches his canvas—with his
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Have you heard the man from Yorkshire, ARTHUR OpchUStTB
P. CAMERONT He has a new song "THE GIRL,
THE WOMAN AND THE WIDOW ’’ In Late Hits

i
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STERLING FEATURES

—IN—

VODVILand PICTUIE >
A Thanhouser Picture with Punch*11 

Every Scene ** HIS SACRIFIC E 
A Hrama of Texas:

PEDRO S REVENGE * *
A SCREAM:

“Calamity Ann In Venice”

___ BILLY HE IN IN Y
—The POLITE JOKESMITH
-----  ----- AND-----

OLL1E JOHNSTON
The Dark Wire Walker

ng of Up-to-Date 
Scenery.n 0SFD MON-TUES"WED"Fop“^"vi

VLVJbV Grand Hp-Qppnlna. Thursday. Annual 7lh.

jggBBB 2 PARTS 2
B RONC H O

30 SCENES 30

66A TRUE BELIEVER”
Tué War 
The Accusation 
The Arrest 
The Confession 
The Rescue—Peace

The Old Parson.
The Spy,
The New Minister.
The Father’s Death,
The Orphan-The Adoption

ACROSS THE CAUCASUS
A Prettv Study of Things Most Interesting

BOBBY THE BEAUTY DOCTOR
A Mite in a Might. Funny Comedy

F R I D AY-" H K A K T S AND H O R S E S S AT U R D AYmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiirs

MORE NOVELTIES COMINGI BIG COOL THEATRE

MR. BEWT FROM BUTTE WAS A BEAUT”LUBIN s« 
LAUGH

BUMPER MATINEESORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES

BIG ORANGE CELE-RATION-Rat 
tie of the Boyne celebrated In 
New YorK.

INSPECTION OF NAVY YARD - A 
whirlwind tenr of Aaerlca’s 
defences.

MUTT IS PINCHED FOR SWIPING - 
Jeff 1$ delighted when his pal 
ii arrested.

World News
PATHE’S
WEEKLY

GERTRUDE TOWNSEND TINY DOT AND LEjO
Child Entertainers 

Today—Scotch, Irish, Straight. 
Thur—Spanish, Rube and Dutch.

Dramatic Soprano - 
Today—“The Sands of the Desert" 
Thur—Waltz from “Oh Delphine 1”.

NDCBCEL-an HmETTlibi"
1HEAR MISS TOWNSEND AND THE CLEVER KIDDIES TODAY!

Mrs. Rose Eberley has announced her 
candidacy for the village presidency of 
Carpentersville, Ill. She began lier cam
paign with an automobiling trip, making 
speeches at every corner, and her can
didacy is reported as favorably receiv
ed by men as well as women voters.

soul, led by a great longing and heart 
hunger, an all-absorbing eagerness to 
transpose to the canvas the mighty 
picture which is consuming his soul.

If you approach your work as though 
it were a burden which you would 
gladly get rid of if you could, and do 
it merely from a sense of duty, you 
will continue to be a nobody in the 
world. That sort of a spirit never 
lifts a man out of mediocrity.—Orison 
Marden Swett in Nautilus Magasine.

2

Under new German rules no-local tel
ephone conversation may last longer than 
six minutes, and no long distance con
versation longer than nine.

AMUSEMENTS

CAPTAIN STOTTS VESSEL - The 
Terrs Nova sailing into her home 
pert without her master. 

CANADA vs. UNITE! STATES -Ex
citing canoe races for Interna
tional trophy.

HUNDRED AND FIFTY MILE 
AUTO EACE - Wonderful speed 
at Tacoma meet.

TWO

GRAFT IN STREET 
WORK IN MONTREAL

l hat is Charge Made bv Italian 
Laborers

FOREMEN ARE ACCUSED
Among Other Things, Say They 

Hadto Buy Liquor Sold Illegally 
By Employers in Order to Re
tain Their Jobs

Montreal, July 81—That they were 
forced not only to pay tribute money to 
foremen in order to hold their positions 
in the city roads department, but oblig
ed also to buy liquor in unlicensed 
houses operated, they say, by the same 
Employes, are declarations made by Ital
ian laborers in the city’s employ. Aid. 
A. Blumenthal, who laid three affidavits 
from Italian laborers before the board 
of control, alleging graft in the civic 
roads department, asserted that even 
more startling charges would be made.

“I have here,” the alderman said, “the 
names of six laborers who haVe profnis- 
ed me faithfully that they will come up 
to my office and sign me affidavits 
charging graft against their foremen."

“I think I have succeeded in assur
ing them that theyhave nothing to 
fear, ‘Black Hand,’ or no ’Black Hand," 
Kfifhtiiey have agreed to come.

"These men have told me that not 
only did they have to ffiy $5 .to get 
their jobs and to pay $2 a week there
after to keep, them, but that they were 
obliged to buy their liquor supplies 
from one or two foremen. If they did 
not want to, their names would be re- 
ro’oved from tlie pay lists.

“I have been further informed that 
these foremen are robbing the city, 
for, in taking ‘graft,’ or ‘tribute’ from 
the laborers under them, they promise 
the payers that they shall be paid an 
hour’s overtime each day;

“Then again, I have been informed by 
ar. ex-alderman of the council who takes 
note of these things that the men and 
t]jg foremen with them, loaf on the job 
and that for half a. day they do nothing 
but sit round their jobs talking and 
smoking, ènd neglecting the city’s work.

“In this manner, time and over time 
Is being paid out by the city, the fore
men are getting their slice and the men 
are getting their share in extra pay and 
an easy time.

“The board of control only has to 
start an investigation to corroborate 
the truth of what I say.”

Petro Cielli, a foremem employed by 
the city of Montreal was arrested yes
terday charged with obtaining money 
u&der false pretenses by compelling lab
orer's* to pay for their jobs, 
searched $75 was found on the prisoner 
and a book showing receipts amounting 
to $1,000. Other arrests are likely to 
follow.

When

Mustache was cured

Kansas Gtj Mother Shrewdly Treats 
Her Eldest Son

“Ralph, you forgot to shave your up
per lip,” said the mother to tire oldest 
son of a South Side family as he came 
into the dining room. Of all unkind cuts ! 
For three weeks Ralph had pampered 
the few small blond hairs on his upper 
lip, hoping to make a mustache of them. 
Secretly, of late, he had doubted his 
success, but he had not lost hope.

Now his mother believed lie merely 
had forgotten to shave.

Half unconscious, Ralph made a 
sweeping gesture with his left hand. 
The thumb and second finger parted 
just below his* nose and stroked gently 
each way. A titter ran around the ta
ble where the three younger brothers 
and the sister had already assembled.

“Why,” Ralph, you are not going to— 
stammered the mother.

“Sure," broke in the son, happy that 
she was at last beginning to realize what 
he intended it to be. “Everybody’s grow
ing ftiem nowadays."

But the titter about the table con
tinued, and the glowering of the eldest 
son of the house did not stop it. His 
mother left the table and went to the 
kitchen. The younger sons winked at the 
daughter and stroked their upper lips. 
The mother returned, followed by the 
maid with the coffee.

Ralph seized the cop set before him 
and raised it to his lips. His upper lip 
struck something unfamiliar and he 
lowered the coffee. In his hand he held 
his father’s old mustache cup.

After dinner the mother was passing 
Ralph’s room. The door was open. In 
the mirror of the dresser she saw a lath
ered upper lip surrounded by a very red 
face. As she watched, a faltering right 
hand took a firm hold on a razor.—Kan
sas City Star.

WAS THAT WHY?
A clergyman was a fearless expounder 

of right and wrong in the pulpit, but in 
the domestic circle maintained, for pru
dential reasons, considerable reserve of 
speech and action. On one occasion when 
this divine visited a neighboring town 
the editor of the local paper, who never 
failed to notice the presence of a strang
er in the town, published the following 
paragraph:—“Doctor Carrel is once 
mifte among us for a brief stay. He says 
and does exactly as he thinks right, 
without regard to the opinions or be
liefs of others. His wife is not with 
him."

GET

The Best Ever
issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf. 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 

and WinterSummer 
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T. W. Boyd » Son,
• Tl Nitre Dame St. West, Montreal
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